INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF THE CHIBA TYPE NEEDLE FOR CYTOTOLOGICAL ASPIRATION, AMNIOCENTESIS, PTC.... COMPLETE CHIBA®

WARNING:
- Store in a dry clean place away from heat sources
- Before use ensure that the package is intact: if perforated, damaged or open discard the instrument
- Check the expiry date and that the model corresponds
- Peel open the package
- Pay attention not to compromise the sterility of the instrument before use
- In the event of a product defect or malfunction fill in the yellow claim form to be found in the product carton box and keep the defective instrument

N.B.
The use of this instrument is reserved to qualified medical personnel aware of its application.
The instrument is sterile (sterilized by ETO GAS) single use and should be discarded after use (Circ.Min.Sanità 403/9.5.1146-L. 10.81)
Sterylab declines any responsibility in the event of improper use or reutilization.

N.B.: while removing the plastic protective sleeve pay attention not to remove also the sliding stopper

1) In case of penetrating obliquely with respect to the skin, turn the styllet click-in tab uppermost (the needle tip will encounter the skin with the most favourable angle of incidence).

2) Whilst penetrating keep the styllet cap and the transparent hub firmly together, for example pushing prevalently on the same with the index finger.

3) Reach the area to biopsy using the stopper and the centimetrised cannula.

The echographic image will be facilitated by the internal Distal Echo Marker.
Dedicated disposable sterile needle guide bushes for echographic and stereotactic procedures are available upon request.

4) When the area to biopsy / aspirate has been reached, remove the styllet, attach a luer or luer lock syringes and create a vacuum.

Blood contamination, should it be present, will be magnified by the lens in the needle hub.
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